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Word Count = 307

“Have you ever been camping in a tent?
Where did you go? What was it like at the camp?
These children went camping with their uncle, 
while Aunty stayed at home. How could they send 

her a message when they were camping far away?”

•   Identify  contractions:  we'll  you'll  I'll  It's  didn't

•    Locate compound words:   fishermen  into  inside 

waterfall  herself  goodbye

•   Develop visual discrimination:  then/them/they

•  Focus on silent letters:  two  wrote  night

•   Expand vocabulary with rhymes, suffixes, etc (back cover).

•  Promote drama, writing or art as follow-up activities.

•   Find learning resources to extend and reinforce the literacy 

strategies in this title @ redrocketreaders.com
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along     far     laugh     near     night     or      put      two
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            The children and their uncle went  
          .camping far away in the hills

"             Will you come home on Monday
  ?"    .or Tuesday asked Aunty

"         ,"    .We'll send you a message they said
  .  "           Aunty laughed How can you send me

              a message from a camp far away in  
  ?"    .  the hills she asked
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"   .        ,"  You'll see Watch for a message  
        .said Uncle and the children

" ,"    .  "       Goodbye said Aunty I'll see you  
      ."on Monday or Tuesday
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              The children helped Uncle to put up
        .  their tent near the river

"             ,"  Now we'll send a message to Aunty
  .they said
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